Service-oriented software is being hailed as the next revolutionary approach to software development.
Introduction
Service-oriented software is being hailed as the next revolutionary approach to software development. The capabilities of web services are in a process of constant expansion from simple message passing towards the construction of fully-fledged applications such as those envisaged by the UK's Pennine Group in their Software as a Service framework [2] .
These new, service-oriented approaches are often seen as a solution to the significant issue of software inflexibility that occurs during maintenance and evolution. Whilst they address some aspects of the problem, the major issue of comprehending software remains. Comprehension is potentially the primary cost in software engineering [5] . Given this shift towards serviceorientation, it is timely to consider the implications for software comprehension.
With the aid of an example, we discuss the problems still faced by the software engineer working with service-oriented software and introduce some new issues that must be considered.
The Service-Oriented Vision
Software evolution is still a significant problem for many organisations. One of the largest costs in this process is the time spent by software engineers in comprehending existing software, either to fix bugs or to add functionality.
The Pennine Group's Software as a Service (SaaS) framework has been put forward as a solution to the evolution problem [1] . In this framework, fine-grained software services are automatically discovered, acquired by negotiation, composed, bound, executed, and unbound. This process potentially would take place for every execution of the software. The problems of evolution would thus be alleviated since there would be no system to maintain; it would be created from a composition of services to meet a particular set of requirements at a given point in time. The SaaS approach contains elements of out-sourcing (the provision of business functions at a given price under a service-level agreement) and application service provision (the renting of complete software applications from another organisation). However, it goes further than both ideas.
On the surface, SaaS appears to have great similarity to application service provision (ASP). The major difference is in the granularity of the provision and size of the supply network. SaaS envisages a composition of fine-grained services as opposed to the larger-grained applications of the ASP approach. The supply network in ASP is typically one customer-supplier relationship. The SaaS approach envisages a far larger network of suppliers where services are aggregated into increasingly larger units until the top-level functionality is delivered.
We envisage a micro-payment approach based on service invocation. This has the advantage of paying only for exactly what is needed and when, with price reflecting supply and demand in the marketplace. Payment mechanisms would need to be integrated into the marketplace.
Current web services technology (see sidebar) can support some of the lower-level aspects of this vision and new initiatives to define workflow and composition languages will be capable of supporting some of the higher-level elements. Nonetheless, there remain many problems to be solved, for example, negotiation to obtain a service and trust in a particular service or supplier.
In any service supply-chain, it is important to establish trust between the parties involved. When relationships are first formed between organisations, any lack of trust between them is compensated for by warranty and redress terms in contracts. As the relationship matures, trust is built and future contracts may be easier to negotiate. Since such issues occur in traditional outsourcing it is reasonable to expect them to occur also for a service-oriented architecture. However, managing trust within the kind of automated procurement process suggested in the SaaS vision will be a more difficult task. Ways to automatically negotiate such non-numeric and human-oriented concepts will require further research before they are sufficiently mature to be incorporated into everyday business practice. In addition, any framework of warranty and redress will need to be legally enforceable, another significant challenge for an automated and global solution. The selection of a legal framework within which to form contracts (and thus within which redress can be obtained) could be both crucial and difficult.
Although the trust issue is difficult to resolve for the initial instance of an automated service acquisition, subsequent negotiation can be informed by both system and user experiences of a particular service provider. The negotiating agent (e.g. an automated broker) can make use of factors such as promised vs. actual processing time for a service, user satisfaction or price comparison to inform its negotiation strategy and update its profiles of service providers and their offerings. Since the negotiating agent itself must be trusted to negotiate on behalf of the organisation, it is likely that this functionality will remain in-house to preserve organisational control over this aspect.
The issues we have raised in this section are common to many situations where business functions are contracted out to another organisation. The addition of automation may make some of these harder but it possible to envisage feasible solutions for the automated domain e.g. market segmentation along national lines would go a long way to solving the legal framework problems. These and other issues related to SaaS are discussed in [1, 2, 7] .
In summary, the SaaS approach will require both new (but not radically new) business models and new technologies to be successful. Migration to this approach will not be "big bang" but is likely to be a gradual process, with organisations wrapping their existing offerings as services and gradually decomposing them as market opportunities appear for them to sell added-value functionality both within and outside their organisation. A similar approach has been adopted by General Motors to move towards build-to-order manufacturing [10] . Internally, the opportunity exists to increase the flexibility and adaptability of organisational information systems (the internal market is likely to develop first because the complexity of automatic contract negotiation is less important). Externally, the opportunity exists to generate revenue from existing software and to flexibly and rapidly obtain new software without the burden of ownership. By starting with existing systems, the potential return on investment can be greater and the migration risk decreased.
From a software comprehension viewpoint, the relevant key concepts from the SaaS approach are:
1. The existence of an open marketplace for services. 2. Dynamic provision of software in response to changing requests. 3. The potential for one-time execution followed by unbinding. 4. The likely existence of a supply network for services where service providers may subcontract to provide the service they offer. 5. The user of the software does not need to know how that software is delivered. Their interest is in its use.
A Scenario
To illustrate some of the problems faced by the software comprehender in an SaaS world we now introduce an example (similar to that described in [7] ).
Imagine that a large company, Bizness plc, produces quarterly reports. It operates in several countries and thus the reports must be produced in several languages. Bizness plc has its own inhouse IT department.
John has written the latest quarterly report in English and wishes to submit it for automatic translation. He requests automated translation services for French, German, Italian, and Spanish from Bizness plc's automated broker. The broker searches the marketplace for organisations offering descriptions for suitable compositions of services that meet John's needs (note that the binding to actual services is not fixed in the composition description). Once it has procured one, the broker searches the marketplace for organisations offering suitable services, negotiates the supply of these services using Bizness plc's predefined policies for negotiation and binds together the contracted services ready for John to execute. Figure 1 shows the supply network that has been formed. Note that John will not necessarily know who is in the supply network since he only interfaces with his automated broker. The broker itself may only see the suppliers that it contracts with directly. The figure shows that John's request will be fulfilled by providers F, G, I and S. G and S provide their complete service in-house without the need to subcontract further. F, and I have both subcontracted for grammar and/or dictionary information to providers FG, and ID and IG respectively. However, John is not able (nor should he need) to know this. John submits his document for translation to the service provided. When he receives the results he finds that the Italian translation has not taken place. At this point, he needs to understand why this has happened and how to make changes to ensure that it works now and in the future.
Initially, an explanation would be sought from the supplier of a failed service. In an automated domain, this might be one of a number of predefined explanation responses which may or may not provide sufficient information or appropriate action. A particularly tricky issue (although one not unique to this domain) would be determining the veracity of the explanation, particularly if it did not require the supplier to engage in much reparation. In the event of no explanation being provided, one would certainly expect Bizness plc (and its suppliers in the supply chain) to take legal action to enforce their contracts with the other service providers. However, it is possible that the cost of taking such action might be higher (either in time or money) than is warranted by the original service cost (given the micropayment model envisaged for SaaS).
Since contract enforcement in the automated domain may be required, an approach to payment where payment is held by a third-party (i.e. in escrow) and only released when all parties are happy with the execution of the service provided could be used. Ultimate dispute resolution may be necessary through arbitration or court action. It would be important for the success of the SaaS approach that any automated dispute resolver should avoid this final recourse in most cases. In the event of failure, it is reasonable to expect that Bizness plc's broker would substantially decrease the rating of the supplier concerned (if not remove them from the set of potential partners altogether)
Another (possibly less expensive) alternative is for John to try and diagnose the problem and its location (either to direct the legal action more specifically or to fix it for future invocations).
He could simply re-execute the service, explicitly stating to the broker that the Italian service previously employed should not be used and an alternative found. However, he must weigh up whether the potential additional cost of changing his requirements and perhaps procuring a more expensive service is lower than the cost of trying to fix the current problem (after all, provider I might have been let down by another service below them in the supply network and have already taken corrective action).
This situation would become more complex if the service failure was partial i.e. the Italian service executed successfully but returned the document partially or completely untranslated. In addition to determining where the error occurred, John would then need a mechanism to demonstrate that the results did not match those promised in the service description.
Let us assume that John decides to try and fix the problem (in this case, a complete failure of the Italian translation service).
Understanding Failures
Whilst John might attempt to understand the software himself, we think it more likely that he will call upon the help of an expert, Alice, to diagnose and fix the problem. Alice is a software engineer who works in the IT department of Bizness plc.
Alice's first action will be to gather information about the failure. However, in service-oriented software, there may be very little information available. What little there is may be fragmented and hard to obtain. Alice is attempting to understand the behaviour of the software after it has executed and with no means of exactly reproducing the relevant processing. The service provided to John is not owned by Bizness plc but is simply contracted to deliver some functionality for a given price. We can see possible candidates for the failure (I, ID, IG) using Figure 1 but from Alice's viewpoint, the most she can see is the top level of service providers (F,G,I,S). Therefore, she only knows that the Italian translation service has failed but the details of its implementation are hidden.
So what other information is available to Alice initially? She has the requirements provided by John, she has information provided by the broker about the top-level composition of the services, and she has information about the service providers contracted by the broker.
One approach she might try is to make the request again and attempt to trace the behaviour of the service during its execution. This may help to develop a behavioural model of the overall service provided but it comes at a cost. The service providers contracted to provide supporting services will charge for a new execution (unless contract terms indicate otherwise) and this cost must be weighed against the benefit of the information gained. In addition, whilst Alice might be able to examine the data flowing between Bizness plc and the top level providers, they may not be prepared to release information about providers further down the supply network to her, leaving an incomplete picture.
The supply network is one of the major obstacles to effective software comprehension in a service-oriented context. Organisations in the supply network have a vested interest in protecting the details of their implementations since this is the added value paid for by service consumers. Whether they contract out to produce a composite service or implement the functionality themselves, this knowledge is their prime asset. Non-technical solutions may be required to this problem.
An additional and major problem facing Alice is that the particular set of services contracted and sub-contracted may be different when she re-executes the overall service. The way they are composed may also be different because of the wholly dynamic and negotiated nature of SaaS. Consequently, whilst the requirements may not have changed, the way the software is provided could well have done so. This is a strength of SaaS from an evolutionary viewpoint but a real problem in the event of a failure. Even if the same services are contracted, the providers may have updated the functionality in the interim. There are current technologies to address this through versioning (see sidebar), but any application relying on other services (particularly those external to the organisation) is exposed to this risk.
Understanding the Software
Whichever strategy Alice adopts, a service-oriented approach requires her to understand various artefacts and their relationships. Some are quite traditional (although perhaps have a different role) and others are not normally considered in software comprehension.
Traditionally, Alice would expect to build a mental model of the system and focus a detailed analysis on the point of failure (for examples, see [6] ). This would require her to understand the architecture, data flow and control flow, perhaps using tools like program slicers (e.g. CodeSurfer [8]) or object browsers (e.g. NetBeans [9] ). However, we have shown above that much of this information may remain hidden and unavailable. Alice must therefore shift her focus from understanding a system to understanding the relationships between composed services. This will require her to be conversant with composition languages and rules and to understand the implications thereof. This differs from traditional system comprehension in granularity. Services will typically have a larger granularity than the source code statements traditionally used for comprehension.
Alice must understand the requirements. In some ways, these will be less rigorously specified than normal in order to be useful to John as he is an end user and needs to be able to express his needs easily and quickly. However, the resulting statement of requirements will need to be formal enough to enable the automated broker to understand what is needed.
The most radically different area that Alice may have to deal with is the broker itself. It is likely that such a broker has "intelligence" to allow it to negotiate with service providers for their services on behalf of Bizness plc. This negotiation will be guided by the policies of Bizness plc (e.g. upper limits on the cost of services, collaboration agreements between departments and organisations). If Alice is trying to reproduce an exact copy of the procured services, she may need to be aware of the implications of the policies and strategies used by the broker in order to ensure that the same services are obtained (assuming they still exist in the marketplace).
Understanding Changes
One of the major advantages claimed for service-oriented software is the ease with which changes can be made. If John now needs to provide his quarterly reports in an additional language because of expansion by Bizness plc into Russia then all he needs to do is to change his requirements to include the extra language. This change is much simpler than its equivalent in "traditional" software because it does not require the implementation of such features but only their procurement for the length of time needed to translate the document. The cost of making a change to the requirements should be minimal but John may wish to use Alice's knowledge of procurement strategies to make the most appropriate change to his request. Service-market conditions may affect whether John needs Alice or not. In a buoyant market, there are likely to be suppliers to meet John's needs but if the market goes into recession then it is possible that he will need Alice's expertise, either as a procurer, or to create some small in-house services to meet his needs. If in-house services are being created, this starts to erode the advantage of a fully service-based approach to software development.
The addition of the Russian service would previously have been known as perfective software maintenance, and by definition changes the requirements. In SaaS it comes down to nothing more than a change in requirements (at least not visibly to Bizness plc and John). However, should there be a problem with the change (i.e. the procurement fails) then it becomes not perfective maintenance, but corrective maintenance. Strategies for dealing with this are described in the previous section ("Understanding failure"). In terms of the staged model of the software lifecycle [4] , initial development and evolution should be relatively simple since they involve merely a statement or re-statement of requirements. The staged model implies that servicing is a relatively easy (albeit perhaps lengthy) phase but from a comprehension viewpoint this is likely to be the most difficult. The phase-out stage occurs with every execution of the software during unbinding (the particular "application" is phased out). Close-down simply involves throwing away requirements. Therefore, it might be concluded that service-oriented software requires a completely new model of the maintenance process and even a redefinition of the different types of maintenance.
Potential Solutions
Up to this point, we have described some of the problems for the software engineer when trying to comprehend service-oriented software. In this section, we outline a limited set of possible solutions to these. Although some of the provision activity is technical, many of the solutions to the comprehension problems are non-technical (as with many issues in SaaS).
Problem: Knowledge boundaries between organisations
The knowledge Alice needs is locked up in the service providers. To overcome this, Alice needs to negotiate with the providers for the information she needs, taking account of their need to protect their assets. Forming industry networks of suppliers may help to break down interorganisational distrust and make information more readily available. This active management of the supply network will be very important for the quick solution of problems. This issue could also be tackled in a technical manner e.g. a pre-existing agreement to exchange technical information between organisations, perhaps through linked code-browsing tools.
Problem: Partial visibility of the supply network
Alice could attempt to solve this by negotiation. A more technical solution would be to have a service that could "see" the whole supply network and for a fee, release this information to Alice (so she would discover that ID and IG exist in our example). The fee would cover a compensation payment to those providers who have lost their privacy (and would require their agreement).
Problem: Understanding the state of the software Some traditional approaches to distributed comprehension look at state information [3] . This type of information would be helpful to Alice when attempting to find the source of a failure. However, it may be difficult to achieve an overall view because of the partial visibility of the supply network and the interactions between service providers.
Problem: Uncertain construction of software
There is an inherent uncertainty in service-oriented software because of its distributed and negotiated nature. In addition, there may be several levels of granularity present in the delivered solution. Runtime tracing of the service invocation seems the most promising approach, gathering as much information as possible about the services and supply network. This would allow Alice to retrace the service execution to the failure point (assuming that suppliers are prepared to release the required information). This is an issue for the framework within which the software is constructed. If runtime tracing is managed at the framework level, many of the difficulties raised here would be alleviated. However, this would require a spirit of openness between suppliers and consumers.
Problem: Inappropriate tools
The way in which service-oriented software is constructed means that traditional comprehension support tools will not work. It is possible to envisage tools that automatically collect as much information as possible on behalf of Alice (perhaps using pre-negotiated agreements between providers) in order that she begins her work with as complete a picture as possible but the construction and provision of such tools is likely to be more complex in the non-technical rather than technical domain.
The Role of Alice
Alice's role is perhaps different to that of the traditional software engineer in an in-house IT department today. She needs to understand less of the low-level technical details of software but be skilled in negotiation and communication with clients and service providers. She must have a strong awareness of business policies in relation to the procurements of services and understand the activities of Bizness plc's broker. Her activities focus much more on obtaining and organising information from contracted service providers than on building code. The only stage at which she may be involved in the "creation" of a new system is as an advisor on requirements definition. Although coding skills are perhaps less important, Alice will clearly need some knowledge of software construction in order to successfully process the information she receives about failures.
Summary
In this article, we have discussed some of the problems that will be faced by those involved in the specification, use, and recovery of service-oriented software. Many of the barriers to successful comprehension of such software arise as a direct consequence of its distributed and dynamic nature. The flexibility that gives this approach the potential to ease the evolution problem creates new difficulties in software comprehension. It is clear that many of the issues in comprehension for this type of software will be primarily non-technical. We have used an example to show the processes involved in this kind of comprehension in terms of both corrective and perfective maintenance. Finally, we offer some possible solutions that may help to alleviate these problems in the future and develop the process for service comprehension rather than program comprehension.
Side Bar

Service Oriented Technology
There are many views of the technologies that can be used for service-oriented software. These range from all-inclusive applications sold via application service providers to very specific pieces of code or components. The latter description usually means that the term is being used as a replacement for web services. A good generic definition given by the W3C [1] is that a service oriented architecture is a set of components that can be invoked, and whose interface descriptions can be published and discovered. A web service is a specific instance of [a] component [s] that has a public interface defined and described in XML, that can be discovered and used by other systems using messages transported using existing Internet protocols.
The term, service-oriented has now been applied to the older technologies of DCOM and CORBA, and more recently to J2EE and .NET deployments, and of course web services. There is no reason why the technology has to be a discriminating feature in a SOA. Standards such as SOAP for web services help to ensure that heterogeneity of solutions is not a problem.
Layering of architectures is also possible. Many J2EE applications can interface on the company side with the legacy software systems still in use. In turn the J2EE application can be partially exposed for B2B transactions using web services to remove the need for both sides to be using Java technology.
To ensure that different versions of services can still be used over time in a compatible manner, versioning can be used. An example of this approach is the use of versions of assemblies (in C#) within the .NET framework. These can then be used in code with various patterns matching the files required. This allows a number of approaches to version specification e.g. a specific version of a service, versions having the same major numbers, or a given version or newer. Differently versioned instances of the services can co-exist side by side and differentiation can be made at run time and the appropriate assembly used. For more information see [2] .
The ability to layer solutions and of having heterogeneity allows for gradual migration to service based solutions. The slow change of business processes, envisioned as part of the growth of SaaS, is gradually being supported through the development of XML-based languages for defining and enforcing service-level agreements, workflow, and the composition of services.
[1] http://www.w3c.org/ [2] http://www.fawcette.com/vsm/2002_03/magazine/columns/desktopdeveloper/default_pf.aspx
